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YA·Peck, of Egypt, spoke 
symposium sponsored by 
hmen world history clas· 
nday. "Imperialism in Af· 
as the subject of the sym· 
. Edward Sere of Nigeria 
ke on the program. 
Donald Alter is the profes· 
charge of the program. 
arians meet 
astern; discuss 
ent problems 
N 0 I S LIBRARY council 
sed of head librarians and 
administrative assistants 
all state supported libraries 
state met at Eastern last 
council has been holding 
ual meetings for several 
At these meetings, various 
s of state supported libra­
ve been discussed. 
attending the meeting 
Hiss Hanby, librarian at 
Illinois State Teachers 
; Miss Welch, librarian at 
Normal university ; Miss 
rd, librarian at Wes tern 
State Teachers college ; 
wns, Mr. T'rotier, and Mr. 
, University of Illinois ; 
Mulleq Miss Stone, and Mr. 
, Southern Illinois univer­
Mr. Maxfield, librarian, 
Pier Branch, University of 
·; Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, 
Eberhardt, and M argaret 
d, Eastern. 
last meeting of this council 
Id last fall  at Carbondale. 
rton to speak 
honor frats. 
RS BANQUET will be held 
the cafeteria and student 
at 6 p.m. April 8, for mem­
o{ the thirteen honorary fra­
. on campus. Banquet is 
red annually by Kappa 
Pi , honorary education or­
tion. This year Gamma 
Upsilon, geography frater­
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathe­
fraternity and Kappa Oini-
Phi, home economics frater­
are cooperating. 
Thomas Barton, associate 
r at Indiana university 
be speaker. Presentation of 
will be made by Miss 
e Thomas, registrar. 
rations will be made by 
organization. Bob Zeigel is 
n of honors banquet com-
Sigma Epsilon 
s NIFC ranks 
� CHAPTER of Phi Sigma 
·on, national social frater­
iecently received word from 
'onal organization that they 
been accepted as a junior 
of the National Inter-
'ty Conference. 
were voted to Junior Mem­
February 11, by the exe­
committee of the confer-
rn's chapter of Phi Sigma 
was the first national fra­
to be located on a teach­
llege campus in the state 
Sere, Peck appear 
on social science 
prog ram Monday 
"IMPERIALISM IN Africa," was 
the subjeot of the Social Science 
symposium held Monday evening 
in the library lecture room. 
Ed Sere, of Nigeria, and Mrs. 
-Lay.a Peck, of Egypt, spoke on 
customs and education in the dark 
continent. 
The symposium was part of a 
class Rroject being carried on in 
Dr. Donald R. Alter's Social Sci­
ence 148 class. At the beginning 
of the quarter the class chose three 
chairman, Don Kelsey, \ Wilma 
Briggs, and John D owling to plan 
the class study for two weeks 
each. D onna Lindsey, Elizabeth 
Baker and Ron Saly were chosen 
a s  secretaries to assist the chair­
men. The rest of the class divided 
into thre e  sections to assist the 
chairmen. 
The symposium on " Imperialism 
in Africa" was _part of one group's 
class plan of study. 
New committees will be chosen 
by the class when the present class 
plan is completed. 
$10 graduation 
fee due today 
GRADUATION FEE of $10 must 
be paid by each student who 
will finish college work by June 
5,  1 953, according to information 
received from Registrar Blanche 
Thomas. 
Fees are to be paid at the busi­
ness office. Deadline for payment 
of the fee is today. 
Miss Thomas urges all persons 
who intend to graduate in June 
to have their fees paid by 4 p.m. 
today. 
Loomer collects film 
data for book 
. DR: GIFFORD Loomer, art pro-
fessor, is  working on a project 
of assembling information about 
art film strips for educative pur­
poses. He intends to put the infor­
mation into book form. 
Task includes sending letters to 
all film libraries, producers and 
universities where films are for 
sale or rent. Loomer has sent more 
than 1 500 letters to these sources 
in quest of information about art 
films. 
Purpose of the research i s  to 
give art teachers a source for find­
ing just what type of films are 
available and where they may be 
obtained. When Loomer completes 
his project, he hopes to have col­
lected and filed information of 
typ e s  of films that may be ob­
tained classified according to sub­
ject matter. 
Vacation schedule 
EASTER VACATION will begin 
following classes tomorrow, ac­
cording to information received 
from Registrar Blanche Thomas. 
Classes will resume Tuesday April 
7, at 8 a.m. 
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Assembly to featu re 1952 olympics film 
1100 attend Council 
sponsored concert 
by Ray Anthony 
AUDIENCE O F  about 1100 per-
sons witnessed an impressive 
performance given by Ray Anth­
ony and his 17-piece orchestra last 
Wednesday night at the Health 
Education building. The concert 
was sponsored by the Student 
Association. 
Program consisted of popular and 
jazz music. O utstanding selection 
was "When the Saints Go March­
ing In." Anthony and his orches­
tra marched through the audience 
while rendering this selection. 
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue,'' 
" Street Scene" and "Harlem Noc­
turne" were highlights of the con­
cert. 
Featured vocalists were Tommy 
Mercer, voted best male vocalist 
singing with a name band by 
"Downbeat," and J o  Ann Greer. 
Miss Greer supplied Rita H ay­
worth with a "voice" in a recent 
movie. 
Marcie Miller was also featured 
as soloist with the Anthony aggre­
gation. 
Mercer and three members of 
the orchestra s upplied music a s  
t h e  "Starlighters" f o r  the concert. 
Other selections were given by the 
Anthony choir. The Anthony orch­
e stra is touring the midwest. 
Former student to give film­
lecture taken at Helsinki in' 52 
CHARLES ANDERSON, '49 Eastern graduate, will show color movies 
of a trip to Helsinki, Sweden, and the Olympic games of last 
year at the April 15, assembly program. Anderson is now head 
coach at Bement high school. 
Trip to Helsinki was made as a member of the University of 
Illinois graduate student group attending a World Seminar of Health, 
It 'smelt' rather 
fishy to the 'News' 
THIS MAY sound fishy, but its 
no April fool joke : Members of 
the Zoology Seminar will prepare 
and consume great quantities of 
Osmerus mordax, better known a<; 
smelt at their meeting April 1. 
Accompanying the smelt on their 
last "run" will be scalloped pota­
toes, green salad, hush puppies, 
and hot coffee. Students and teach­
ers will combine forces in the var­
ious specialties of cleaning the 
fish, making the salad, cooking, 
and clean-up as well as in the con­
suming of the product. 
The Zoology Seminar, composed 
of all Zoology majors and minors, 
instructors, and anyone else inter­
ested in Zoology meets twice a 
month at which time programs of 
varied interest are presented. Each 
year some special event such as 
the coming smelt fry is given. 
Physical education, Recreation and 
Youth work held in conjunction 
with the O lympic games. 
Anderson has color pictures of 
Oslo, Stockholm and Helsinki, 
Sweden plus films of Paris, 
France .  He has interesting and 
colorful movies of the Olympic 
games and the peagantry and color 
that accompanies this event. 
Narrating his story of the 
trip, Anderson has many ex· 
citing stories with which he 
suppliments his movies. 
He has shots of the castle of 
King Frederick IX and the Kron­
berg castle, visited by Shake­
speare and presumably the in­
spiration for the setting of "Ham­
let." 
Raft upon which Thor Hyerdahl 
made the trip which resulted in 
the best-selling novel "Kon-Tiki " 
is included in Anderson's collec­
tion. Remnants of old Viking 
ships,  King Haakon's castle and 
numerous other points of inter­
est are also among the movies 
taken. 
Anderson observed the rigi-
dity of the Russian Iron cur­
Solid 
tain during his trip. The train 
on which he traveled from 
Stockholm to Helsinki passed 
through the Russian zone of 
Finland. When the train 
reached the Finnish border, 
passengers were locked in the 
coaches and blinds were pull­
ed on the windows to keep 
them from seeing any part of 
the Russian occupied zone. 
Pictures of American Olympic 
MORE THAN 1, 100 students and townspeople attended the Ray 
Anthony concert held in the Hea lth Education build ing last 
Wednesday. The concert was sponsored by the Student Association. 
Anthony's 17-piece band and vocalists presented a two-hour 
program of popular and jazz numbers. 
athletics are a part of Anderson's 
collection. He has shots of Chuck 
Hoag, Clyde Lovellette, Fortune 
Gordien and numerous others. 
Return trip wa.s climaxed by a 
collision of the "Anna Salen," the 
ship on which Anderson made the 
return, with a Norwegian whale 
factory ship . The "Anna Salen" 
caught fire and suffered two large 
holes in her bow. 
The "Anna Salen" anchored in 
Scapa Flow for seven days to un­
dergo· repairs. Anderson and his 
group arrived at Halifax on Au­
gust 19. He arrived home AugusJ 
29. 
Anderson's program will be 
longer than the regular assembly 
hour. His p rogram will last ap­
proximately one hour and 20 min-
utes. 
Delta Zetas 'sponsor' needy French child 
Sorority contributions to provide 
food and clothing for boy 
bly develop a real and lasting 
friendship!' 
She advised that if there is dif­
ficulty in reading letters from 
overseas, the ·Federation will have 
them translated by volunteer 
translators. 
Publication jobs 
open to applicants; 
April 2 deadline 
APPLICATI O N S  F O R  positions 
on school publications must be 
submitted by April 2, according to 
Dr. Francis Palmer, News and 
Warbler adviser. The positions 
will be filled f<?r the 1 953-54 school 
year. 
WILLIAM W O O D ,  director of in-
formation of the "Save the 
Children Federation" announced 
that Gamma Nu cha.pter of Delta 
Zeta social sorority has under­
taken sponsorship of a needy child 
in France. 
The child is Gilbert Beurne, se­
lected as a case of special need by 
welfare agencies cooperating with 
the F'ederation in Europe. 
The sponsorship, undertaken 
at a cost of $96 for one y ear, 
will enable the Federation to 
send the child a complete out­
fit of warm clothing and shoes, 
two all-wool blankets, textile 
and yiarn goods, sewing ma­
terials, household linen, soap 
and other personal hygiene 
supplies and writing mater· 
ials. ' 
Expressing appreciation for this 
individualized effort to promote 
international understanding and 
good will, Miss Ruth Nichols, 
sponsorship secretary of the "Save 
the Children Federation," wrote : 
"We hope you will find this under­
taking a source of real pleasure 
and that you will correspond di­
rectly with the child, or with the 
p arent or guardian, and will ppssi-
The "Save the Children 
Federation" is a child service 
organization with national 
headquarters at 80 Eighth 
avenue, New York city. It 
helps children in disadvant­
aged rural areas of the Unit­
ed States, on American In­
dian reservations, and in war­
depleted regions of Austria, 
Finland, France, I Wes tern 
Germany, Freece, 1taly, Le­
banon and Korea. 
Elizabeth D ePew is the Delta 
Zeta sorority's representative in 
the sponsorship. 
Openings include editor, busi­
ness manager and advertising 
manager of the News. Positions of 
editor and busines s  manager will 
be filled on the Warbler staff. 
Positions on staffs pay salaries 
decided upon by the publicatioµs 
board. 
Applications must be written 
statirig qualifications of the ap� 
plicant, and submitted to the pub­
lications board for consideration. 
They may be given to Dr. Palmer 
or to Bob Bain. 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS • • • 
Student association . . . 
efforts on Anthony concert to be commended 
IT IS rathe r  common knowledge on campus that 
the Student Associ at ion sponsored concert 
by Ray Anthony d i d  not produce enough i ncome 
to defray the expenses i ncu rred in b r i ng i ng the 
band to Eastern. 
Thus ma ny perso ns h ave d rawn the conclu­
s i on that the Stu dent Assoc iat ion was thrown for 
a loss on this venture a nd that the concert was a 
f a i lure. This i s  fa r from being the truth. Lest some 
persons w ith thi s l i ne of t h i nki ng further con­
clude that the Student Associ at ion is wantingly 
throw i ng away money w h i ch they do not posses, 
let  us  cons ider  severa l other  facts. 
The conce rt was underwr i tten by the Home­
coming d a nce f u n d  before a ny contract was s i gn­
ed. The ag reement b e i n g  that  any defic it for the 
concert be m a d e  u p  out  of th i s  fu nd. Thus no ele­
ment of r isk exhisted co ncern i ng w hether or not 
the concert would be a f ina n ci a l  success. 
Second ly,  the p u rpose of the concert was to 
prov ide the students w i th the opportunity of 
Required assemblies ... 
see i n g  and hea r ing one of the nation's top bands 
at a p r i ce they could afford. The object being to 
get as many students as  poss i ble to the concert, 
even at the sacr if ice of a d d i t ional income which 
a s l i g h t l y  hi g h e r  price would have ins u red. 
In thi s the venture was most successful. An 
esti mated 800 students attended the concert, and 
if the enthus i as m  of the crowd i s  a reli a ble ind i ­
cator, they thoroug hly enjoyed i t. 
O n e  factor w h i ch came a s  a s u rpr ise to the 
p l a n n ers, was the sma l l  number of townspeople 
from C h a r l eston a n d  Mattoon who a ttended. In 
s p i te of a rather extens ive advertis i ng campa i g n, 
onl y a small crowd of these people a rr i ved for 
the concert. 
The concert was u nd o u bted l y  one of the best 
rece ived and most enterta ini ng act iv i t ies of the 
yea r. It is a n  act iv ity for which the Student Asso­
c iat ion is to be com mended. The sma l l  addi t ional 
expense to the co l l ege i s  i ns i gn if icant  as com­
pa red to the prest ige -a n d  p u b l i c ity va l ue con­
nected w i th sponsors h i p  of such a prog ram. 
high on President's I ist of college 'reforms' 
PRESI DENT RO B ERT G. Buzza rd's statement con-
" I ' l l cont inu e  now, 
Th inking Corner ... 
cerni ng "req u i red ass�m b l i es" shou l d  be of 
i nterest to all students: The statement came from 
last wee k's poorly attended a ssemb l y  prog r a m  i n  
which the Pres ident  delivered a speech enti tled 
"State of the Co l l ege." I n  essence, the statement 
reads that the Pres ident " . . . woul d like to see 
requi red assemb l ies e nforced in the n e a r  futu re." 
campuses for fa i lure to observe the rule of at­
ten d i n g  asse m b l ies. Norma l univers i ty has a re­
q u i red assembly pla n which has been enforced 
in t h i s  m a nner. Two o r  three a bsences a re a llow­
ed, just as  a minimum number of cuts i n  a class 
i s  a l l owed. Beyond t h i s ,  the r u l e  at  No rmal does 
not tol e rate a bsences from assembly. 
Wei I intentioned-? Americans 
provide fuel for red pro pagan 
Req u i red assembl ies h a ve bee n o n  the P res i ­
dent's l i s t  of co l lege reforms for several  yea rs. If 
student attend a nce at the assem bly programs f a i ls 
to meet the Pres i dent's expectat ions, the requ i red 
assembly w i l l  become fact i nstead of a threat. Hi s 
expectat ions a re,  u nd o u bted l y, rather great. 
It i s  true that attendance as  assembly pro­
g r a m s  has been good thi s yea r. Interest ing pro­
g rams have been prov ided to foster g ood attend­
ance. The student show i n g  at last Wednesday's 
assembly was p i t i fully low. 
by Virginia  Carwell 
H AVE YOU ever wondered w here the Russians 
for propag anda? P ropaganda,  you know, is one of the 
The 'News' feels that a requi red as­
sembly p rogram should not b e  enforced 
unless the students fai l  to take personal 
responsibi l ity for attending the pro­
grams. 
powerfu l forces a l ive in the wor ld  tod ay. To me 
most vague. 
It has been the tendency in the 
past for students to think that  the Presi­
dent could not even ca l l  for such a pro­
gram, l et a lone enforce it. This is mere 
dreaming. The President not c:inly has 
the power to cal l  for a program of re­
quired assem bl ies, but he has the power 
to enforce such a plan. 
I me ntal ly associ ate it w ith truths stretched alomst to 
b rea k i n g  poi nt,  ha l f  truths a n d  s i m p l e  u ntruths,  a nd as far as 
propaganda is concerned ( and Am-
erica's, too,  no doubt ) ,  that is 
right. 
Students have been expelled from other 
When student respons i b il i ty fa i ls,  a rule will 
i nevita b l y  be used to get students to assembly. 
The only way to keep req u i red assem blies from 
be i n g  enforced is for each person to ma ke him­
se lf  respons i ble for attend ing assemblies a s  of-; 
ten as poss i ble. 
But the Russians surely should 
have little trouble finding Ameri­
can material for the foundations 
for their propaganda. All they 
need do is stand by and listen to 
the complaining done by the Am­
erican people, the name-calling, 
the investigations, the accusations. To the editor .. 
IT I S my considered opinion that 
in the field of j ournalism, it is 
extremely non-standard procedure 
to send to press many, if any, 
articles of current public interest, 
( except in those cases where the 
articles are too numerous to men­
tion each journalist) ,  without a 
by-line. This is the primary con­
cern of thi s  letter. In the recent 
edition of the News, a lengthy 
critique of the Player's  production, 
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" was 
given-with the by-line : by staff 
member. This has not been 
the procedure in the past, and 
would only tend to give the im­
pression of j ournalistic cowardism 
to any interested reader. I am 
quite sure that I am not the only 
person on campus interested in the 
authors of not one or two isolated 
articles, but of each one. 
Secondly, definite aims must be 
given and understoo d  if an article 
is to realize its purpose. The best 
articles of any newspaper or 
magazine reflect the reaction of 
the group rather than the indivi­
dual. This was not the case of the 
article in concern. It was rather, 
a perverted personal opinion, wig­
wagging on the fence post trying 
to please everyone concerned-es­
pecially the author's self-egotism. 
I would also like to mention that 
the article was not adequately 
covered. he criticism was limited 
only to the characters. Some of 
the character criticism was justi­
fied, but much was unsupported 
except for saying, "he lacked en­
thusiasm." 
In conclusion, I would like to 
say that this is my first year at 
E astern and yet I feel I know the 
play, "Dark of the Moon," exten­
, sively well. I realize there must 
be some standards and values in 
the world with which to j udge, but 
I for one, am sick of the memories 
renumerated from 
tions. 
past produc-
Dale Level 
CONTRARY TO reader Level's 
"considered opinion,'' it is not 
necessarily non-standard proced­
ure to print articles such as the re­
cent review of "The Madwoman 
of Chaillot" without giving the 
author a 'by' line. Play reviews 
have appeared in the News on pre­
vious occasions without a credit 
line and will probably continue to 
appear in this manner. This is pri­
marily a matter of policy which 
each paper determines for itself. 
In answer to reader Level's 
charge of j ournalistic "coward­
ism," we would like to point out 
a few things concerning the recent 
play and subsequent review. 
We do not consider ourselves 
experts in the field of play re­
viewing, in fact, we did not pub­
lish a review of the fall play, 
"Charley's Aunt." We received a 
letter from Player's president, Pat 
Bartle expressing regret that we 
neglected the review and asking 
that we review the spring produc­
tion, "The Madwoman of Chaillot.'' 
At least one reader has decided 
he would rather we had refused 
the request. 
As the official publication of 
Eastern, we like very much to 
present happenings on campus 
in as favorable a light as possible 
and still subscribe to the rules of 
j ournalism textbook writers and 
practicing j ournalists. 
H owever, sweetening sour ap­
ples is not part of our job. 
In the review, we expressed our 
opinion concerning the production. 
Reader Level disagrees and he is 
entitled to his opinion, which is 
the reason his letter appears here 
rather than ending in the waste­
basket (where it would promptly 
be filed were it judged on the 
basis of its factual 
merit). 
or literary 
Furthermore, if the memories 
of "Dark of the Moon" make read­
er Level ill, then memories of 
"The Madwoman" should hospital­
ize him. 
For the benefit of the 700 stu­
dents who did not attend, reader 
Level attempted a pa.rt in the re­
cent play at Eastern. 
Slipped her mind 
ACP-A coed.at Drake University, 
I owa rushed into Spanish class 
a few minutes late, threw off her 
coat and started to sit down. Stu­
dents began to chuckle. The coed 
looked down horrified, then quickly 
threw her coat around her again 
and ran out. 
She'd forgotten to wear a skirt. 
These are j u st the things 
the communistic world wants 
to hear, for on these "truths" 
they can paint a very sad pict­
ure of the capitalistic world. 
Things are not half as bad as 
we make them sound. 
Just think what stories they 
could build from complaints about 
taxes. "The government took the 
shirt off my back," moans some­
one. "The government just wastes 
all our money!" cries another;  and 
a third shouts, "This country can't 
stand long like this!" 
The Russians get to work at 
once and soon there appears in 
Russia a huge poster showing poor 
shirtless Americans trudging 
along while the toppling govern­
ment wastes money. 
Our schools are wasting 
time-courts are so far be­
hind and unfair that you can't 
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John Waggoner, Merel Polland, Glenalle Roberds __ ___ Photographers 
get j ustice-politicians are 
corrupt. The Russiaas 
certainly find material 
her, for propaganda! 
Recently Americans-and 
sians-were informed tllll 
churches need investigatinf. 
sians wouldn't need to know 
for. That churches are not 
trusted, but must be inv 
is enough for their pu 
Senator Joe McCarthy 
heaven sent propaganda· 
for the Russians. For what. 
help the Reds more than 
an American denounce o 
ericans, such as .George 
.as traitors to the countryf 
McCarthy's frantic 
for communists has 
made the true ones die 
tie deeper, and actuaU, 
posed some, but it hu 
provided material for 
ganda machines. 
Anyone hearing only 
speak might think Am 
a pretty bad place to li 
with all the l iars, thieves, 
traitors, etc. The Russ· 
known that for years, but 
thy is just becoming th 
monial aid. 
It has become the c 
the party out of power 
oughly denounce the 
power. Politicians prac · 
words into the mouths of 
munistic propagandists. 
Differences in 
should be present. Ther 
part of America. But 
part of America that 
be stressed more is 
for others' opinions. 
ences should be wor 
not j ust s lung around 
sians to profit from. 
Just look at the mu 
,ance shown last fall in 
Ambassador to Mexico 
and vice-president N" 
you remember, represen 
at the inaugeration of the 
president. 
The two represent& ' 
U S ,  because of heated 
avoided each other. In 
never even spoke. Thia 
ample of America p 
very united front, I sh 
Oh, what stories we 
ly provide for the 
world! 
ay, April 1 ,  1 953 
for laughs' 
hy Audree McMillan 
recently announced at a 
meeting that all East­
. ois students will ·be fined 
ht studying during the 
quarter. The purpose of. 
sure is to increase student 
in the beauties of nature 
the spring season and to 
dents time to regain the 
of just plain thinking 
due to the heavy assign­
placed on them during the 
rter they have been in-
of doing. 
H. E. Phipps, chairman of 
rtainment board, received 
m informing him that all 
pported colleges that need­
nine foot Steinway' should 
eir order in. Immediate de­
is assured. 
publications board has been 
there will be plenty of 
available for the New& and 
next year. Dr. Francis W. 
was taken to the nearest 
me by Bill D anley and Bob 
ortly after this news reach-
nt and faculty reached a 
agreement at a j oint meet­
Old Auditorium last week. 
ts agreed to attend assem­
and faculty lectures· if the 
would reciprocate by 
rtedly supporting con­
auch at Ray Anthony's spon­
by the Student Association. 
town theatres announced 
policy today. The best 
will now be shown on 
ds. Cowboy movies, pirate 
etc. will be shown during 
k. 
Illinois legislature unanin­
voted down the Broyles 
18 being un-American and 
'tutional. 
Robert G. Buzzard joyously 
ced today he was given the 
ad" sign from the state to 
· tely start building a new 
school with cost no ques-
I say,-April Fool ? ? ? ? ? 
000,000 irrigation pipeline 
cted in C alif. by the Fed­
eau of Reclamation devel-
184 leaks in one day, says an 
in the Omaha Sunday 
-Herald. " 
Delta Sigs initiate 
29 new members 
TWENTY-NINE pledges of D elta 
Sigma Epsilon social sorority 
were formally initiated Saturday, 
March 28, in the dance studio of 
the Health E'ducation building. 
Those initiated we.re : Mary Lou 
Bally, Gardner;  Margaret Briggs, 
Charleston ; H arriet Brooke, 
Casey; Laura Lou Brooke, St. 
Francisville ; Marian Cochran, 
Robinson;  Nancy Davis, Lawrence­
ville; Margaret Dickerson, Char­
leston ; 
M�riann Frattura, Chicago 
Heights ; Jacquelyn Fuess, Plain­
view ; Carolyn Garwood, Ridge­
farm ; Majorie Harrum, Carlin­
ville ; Louanne Hardacre, Law­
renceville ; Shirley Hope, Carlin­
vill e ;  Doris Johnson, Chrisman ; 
Helen Lee, Casey; Mary Ellen Lee, 
Mattoon ; 
Glena Lee Roberts, Lawrence­
ville ; Roberta Martin, Yale ; Mari­
lyn McFarland, Bradley ; Mary 
Lou Neverman, Joliet; Joan 
Powers, Oaklawn, Donna Should­
ers, Bridgeport; Pat Suhling, 
Bunker Hill ; Marian Tracy, Law­
renceville ;  Dorothy Van D yke, 
Greenup ; Joyce Van Dyke, Casey ; 
Barbara Whitson, Mattoon ; Shir­
ley Wick, Albion ; Martha Wylie, 
F'airfield. 
On March 29, the sorority cele­
brated the tenth anniversary of 
its installation on Eastern's cam­
pus. Members of the sorority at­
tended a banquet at the Grant 
hotel in M attoon. 
Chapter house of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon· is located at 870 Seventh 
street. Joan Davis is the sorority 
president. 
Exe ha nge desk ... 
by Clare Ann Emmerich 
Husband : ( in grey dawn ) "It 
must be time to get up." 
Wife : "Why ? "  
Husband : "Th e  baby has gone 
to sleep." 
* * * 
Irate customer : "I think you 
had better call the. manager. Per­
haps he will h ave more sense than 
you have. " 
Clerk : " O h  yes, he has. He went 
out as soon as you came in. " 
The Wes tern Courier 
Macomb, Ill. 
* * * 
Poems 
Late to bed and early to rise 
Leaves you with bags under 
your eyes. 
* * * 
I'm still waiting for a movie, 
my friend, 
When I don't have to be told 
It's "The End. " 
State Signal 
Trenton, N. J. 
* * * 
"That is a skyscraper, " announ-
ced the guide. 
Old Lady: "Oh, my! I'd love to 
see it work. " 
The D ecaturian 
Decatur, Ill. 
* * * 
"As the street sweeper said 
when he jumped from the fortieth 
floor of the office building, "Gee 
dis 'll be a great joke on me bud-
dies. " 
The Decaturian 
Decatur, Ill. 
* * * 
The English poet Kipling once 
said, "A woman is only a woman, 
but a good cigar i s  a smoke. " 
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF 
Sportswear 
DOWNSTAIRS AT 
Dress-Well Shop 
HOW CAN 
Tri Sigmas initiate 
TWENTY-F IVE girls were ini-
tiated fnto Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social sorority last Saturday af­
ternoon in the dance studio of the 
Health Education building. 
They were : Barbara Lowry, 
Marilyn Niccum, Pat Walker, Judy 
Tuttle, M arilyn Fears, Ruth Post, 
Helen Owens, Marie Alfidi, Rae 
Eagelson, Paula Phillipi, Rose Ann 
Rogers, Carolyn Loving, Joan Van 
Horn, Harryetta Peterka, He1en 
Roberts, 
Mary Ann Margwarth, Reece 
Harris, Harriet Bowels, Jeanine 
Thornthon, Beth McGill, Louise 
Brown, Mary Ann Ackman, D ixie 
Mullinax, Marge Wozniak and 
Marge Rikers. 
S unday afternoon a banquet 
was held at the Owl Tea room for 
the new members. A program fol­
lowed the banquet at which Pat 
Major served as toastmistress. 
Talks were also given by Mrs. 
Roy Max, faculty sponsor, Miss 
Betty Johnson, alumni represen­
tative, retiring and incoming 
presidents, Norma Thomas, and 
Jaunee C arlyle.  Barbara Lowry, 
a representative of the new mem­
bers spoke for her group. Out­
standing pledge award was pre-
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Students see dance 
concert at  U. of I. 
SEVERAL STUDENTS, accom-
panied by Dr. Juana de Laban 
and Miss Haight of the women's 
physical education department, 
visited the University of Illinois 
last Tuesday where they saw a 
dance concert. 
Merce Cunningham and his 
dance group presented the mo­
dern dance concert which was in 
three parts. The first was called 
"Suite By Chance" ; it was ac­
companied b y  abstract sounds in­
stead of music; 
Second and third p arts were en­
titled "Sixteen Dances for Soloist 
and Company of Three. " In thi s  
group o f  dances Mr. Cunningham 
and three female assistants were 
accompanied by part of the Uni­
versity of Illinois orchestra under 
the direction of John Cage, Mr. 
Cunningham's musical director 
and composer accompanist. 
The audience respcffided to Mr. 
Cunningham's preformance by de­
manding six curtain calls.  
sented to Barbara Lowry. George­
ann Bell and Susan Brubaker sang 
several musical selections. 
At Your Favorite Food Market or Phone 7 
rBut on� 
time will ten ... ··· 
YOU1REA 
GENIUS! 
NOW A GUY 
CAN SLEEP 
OR CUT 
AND STILL 
GET TOP 
GRADfS! 
Only time will 
tell about an flea! 
·-And only 
you'LL MAl<.E A 
FORTUNE!� 
DO YOU NEED 
A PARTNER.? THEY TELL 
$0500N? ,> ;� 
WAIT'TIL 
'THEY GET 
Al N> t••·•••••••),,, IH EI/<. 
I1LL RUN THIS SOUND 
RECORDER DURING 
LECTURES ... AND CHARGE 
A BUCK A IHROW FOR 
PLAYBACKS! 
MAR.KS! time will rel/ abouta 
cigarette! Take 
your time ... 
'est-cAMEIS 
f0r30day.s 
�rNUONESf 
anc!RAVOR 
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY 
Camel is America's most popular 
cigarette - leading all other brands 
by billions! Camels have the two 
things smokers want most-rich, full 
flavor and cool, cool mildness ... 
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30 
days and see how mild, how flavorful, 
how thoroughly enjoyable they are 
as your steady smoke! 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
More People Smoke CAMELS than gnyothercigarelfe 
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Baseball 
. 
season opens tomorrow; Panthers to meet Elmhurst he 
Veteran pitching staff, infield 
are strong points of White crew 
by John Dowl ing 
TH E MARC H w i nds have come a nd a re both e r i n g  some.  These stron g  
w i nds are p l ay i ng havoc w i t h  D r .  Cl ifto n White's efforts t o  
prepare his. Pa nther  n i ne f o r  the i r  season o p e n e r  here o n  A p r i l  2, 
a g a i nst E l m h u rst. 
P ros pects l o o k  good for a successful  season as  lon g  as the 
i njury b u g a boo doesn't h i t  the tea m .  The Pa nthers h ave a good 
front line but are short of capable 
reserves in all positions. An injury Covington, Ind., a good hitter but 
to a key man could break the slow moving. Gene Frantz a dim­
team, while on the other hand ; inutive red head, is a line drive 
if no injuries occur, a fine year i.s hitter who is very fast on the base 
in pro spect. paths. Frantz is  a sophomore from 
The infield seems to be the Charleston. The aforementioned 
team's strongest point due to Gorey may also see some service 
the fact that three veterans in the outfield as he did Last year. 
are returning. Nelson "M.oon" Little Tom McDevitt is the 
McMullen, ju'nior from Hume leading hitter of the outfield-
will be on first base. A good ers. He is a small left-handed 
fielder and power hitter hitter who has a tendency to-
"Moon" will be able to handle wiards hitting well as a lead-
his position quite well. off man. 
On second, another veteran, The catching can be good or 
John McDevitt, a senior from Eff- just average. The top candidate at 
ingham has the situation well in this time is Don Stelzer, a fresh­
hand. At third, "Chuck" E dging- man from Mt. Carmel. Stelzer 
ton, a junior from Crown Point, seems to be a good hitter but his 
Ind., another veteran, has a battle throwing has not been a s it 
on his hands to hold his p ositioYl should. This can be attributed to 
over a "rookie," Bill " Soupie" the windy and cold weather. 
Campbell, a freshman from Ta�- Jess Overdahl, sophomore from· lorville. Their fielding ability is Effingham is battling Stelzer for 
about on even par thus the bet- the top spot. Though somewhat of 
ter hitter will win out. a weak hitter, Overdahl is a good 
Bill Parmentier, freshman from glove man. The third catching as­Gmespie, is the leading! candi- p irant is Gene Murray a sopho­date for the shortstop berth.  Rav- more from Winnebago. A football 
ing a fine arm, Bill must hit a�d and basketball player Murray is 
maintain good fielding to hold his making his first attempt at win­
p osition. Bill Corey, sophomoi·e ning a berth on the baseball team. from Covington, Ind., a letterman, 
will serve as a utility man unless The pitching will be as good 
he can beat out Parmentier . at as the "Big Four" lets it be. 
short. A real clutch hitter, Corey By the "Big Four" I am refer-
has been ill and is behind schedule ring to Maurice Hemphill, 
but will soon catch up. j unior from Dorchester ; Har-
The right side of the infield, ry Moehler, senior from Mus-
McMullen and McDevitt must cotah ; Jack Kenny, sopho-
more from Covington, Ind. ; provide the power hitting for 
and Kenny Ludwig, sopho-the entire team, batting third 
and fourth respectively. If more from Effingham. 
to The first three named are vet-anything should happen 
erans while Ludwig,· an outfielder either one of the two a s erious 
last year has turned to pitching problem would develop. 
Now to the outfield. Although this year. Other candidates are 
weak hitting it should be good Jack Vick, junior from Harvard; 
defensively .. The leading candi- Marshall Slingerland, junior from 
dates are Bill Reineke from Ray- Edwardsville ; and " Skip" Leden, 
freshman from Winnebago. mond; Tom McDevitt, freshman 
All in all prospects are good but from Effingham and Bob Lee, 
a we shall wait and see. junior from Effingham. 
O ther candidates are John 
"Moose" Bodine, freshman from .PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
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Lady basketeers 
win in sportsday 
held at Norma I · 
by Millie Myers 
EASTERN' S  WOMEN'S Athletic 
Association basketball teams 
which attended the basketball 
sportsday at Normal Saturday, 
March 2 1, came through in true 
" Panther" form as all three teams 
were victorious in their games. 
Team I, with Delores "Lefty" 
Carroll as captain, won over the 
University of Illinois, 30-24. Al­
though a tight zone proved to be 
qui:te effective in the opening 
minutes of the game, the fast­
breaking Arcola trio, composed of 
the Carroll twins, Doris and D e­
lores, and M ary Lou Moore, prov­
ed fatal to the University of Illi­
nois group. 
Freshman Jean Conrad's 
team found the going rather 
tough ias they edged out Car­
thage College 40-37 in a con­
test in which the score 
changed hands several times. 
Freshman Wanda Knowles 
scored 17 points followed by 
Jean Edwards with 12 and 
Conrad with eight. Other team 
members were Elaine Scanlan, 
Phyllis Oathout, Mary Roose­
velt, Clara Hood, guards, and 
Donna Wohlers, forward. 
In the final game of the after­
noon the Eastern III team, com­
posed of all juniors, defeated Mil- · 
likin, 42-32. J uanee Carlyle, aided 
by quick opening pass plays from 
team mates Anita Tedford and 
Midge Seaman, scored 25 points 
while Seaman and Tedford ac­
counted for nine and six p oints, 
respectively. Rounding out the 
team were Marilyn Carr, forward 
and guard, Lucy Muchmore, Shady 
Wilson, and Millie Myers, guards. 
In the skills contests held in the 
afternoon, Delores C arroll and 
Elaine Scanlan were individual 
winners for E astern as Carroll 
placed first in dribble around an 
obstacle and Scanlan won the jump 
and reach contest. 
Nealy sees ... 
Nealy to take fatal step; wife 
to get best catch of the season 
by Clyde Nealy 
WELL, T H I S  i s  a big wee k end for me.  To mo rrow afternoon 
school  gets o u t  I a m  tak i ng off fo r Ar kansas  where I am 
m a rr ied o n  Fr i day. 
The l uc ky,  o r  u n l ucky g i r l as  the case may be, i s  Joyce 
Co n nel l of Ma nsfi e l d ,  Lou i s i a n a .  We w i l l  have a two day 
moon a nd then it is back to schoo l .  Th i s  means I h ave to go to 
when I graduate in June ; much as · 
I hate work. I have known her was the best game I 've seen 
five years. play. I think he would be 
Once you see Joyce you will standing on a team with 
know why I wasn't too inter- tall boy that could take o 
ested in the females around center spot. 
here. She puts them all to ( Continued on page 6) shame. We had planned on 
waiting until I graduate but 
I guess she was afraid of los­
ing a catch like me, so she 
wianted to move up the date. 
Enough on that gruesome 
affair. 
I would like to put in a plug 
here for the play being put on by 
Eastern State high tonight. It iii 
" Strictly Formal." I don't know 
how good it is but my students 
say it will be good so I'll take their 
word for it. They would like to 
have everybody attend. 
E astern seniors beat the D an­
ville Producer's Dairy team 104-
87 Friday night in a benefit game 
at Westville. bettro, Lee, Patberg, 
Taylor, Roe and Paul Foreman 
comprised the Eastern team, while 
Virgil Sweet, a former Eastern 
football and baseball star and now 
coach at Westville, was on the 
Danville team. 
Eastern j umped into a 33-2 1  
first quarter lead and then 
coasted the rest of the way. 
Bud Patberg led the scoring 
with 26 points with Taylor 
right behind with 25.  D ettro 
had 18, Roe and Le;e 1 4, while 
Foreman had seven. 
Big Ed showed what he can 
do when he is  allowed to roam 
around and play like a forward 
instead of center as he hit 11 of 
16 shots, many from way out. It 
NATIONAL ADVERTISED 
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n i� prospects look good, three 
rn ing lettermen bolster c l u b  
ING THE ten n i s  pros pects for the c u rrent season f i nds  a l l  
t two of l a st yea rs sq u a d  retu r n i n g .  M i ss i n g  from the sq u a d  
B i l l  S h a r p  a nd Gl e n  South;  both w i l l  be h a rd t o  rep l ace . 
pping th.e retu r n i n g  l i s,t is Tom Sch reck,  a Mattoo n prod uct, 
shoot ing for h i s  th i rd va rs ity ten n i s  l ette r t h i s  spr i n g .  · Tom 
ubted l y  one of the g a mest a n d a most co lorf u l  p l ayer  to see 
court. He is a j unior and 
provide a driving force for 
that could come away with 
championship . 
er valuable asset will 
Warren, senior letter­
from Robinson, who 
kis monogram last year 
g in the number four 
Coach Rex Darling 
ting heavily on Warren 
y much of the load 
com petition starts. 
Crewe lettered last year 
the largest p.art of the 
as number five man. 
)las the requirements of a 
is player and should come 
this season. 
Darling is blessed with 
one of the finest freshman 
in many campaigns. This 
Dick McDonald, freshman 
Mattoon, who displays the 
tennis that makes an o ut­
college player. McDonald 
e Darling added strength 
umber one and number two 
and if teamed with 
will make a top-notch 
Foreman and John 
ns are both seniors who 
ying their hands at ten­
. year. Foreman was on 
squad last year, seeing 
in several matches. 
ns is in his first year 
ege tennis. 
' Pantin is .also a candi­
the team and if he deve­
uld give the squad many 
ed team points. 
the coming of warm 
the team has been work­
ide daily, limbering up 
ting ready for the sea­
ner, April 14,  against 
those delicious . .  
Washington university of 
Louis. 
St. 
The schedule for the season is 
.as follows : 
April 14-Washfagton U.,  away 
April 17-Normal, away 
April 24-Greenville, away 
April 28-Western, home 
May 2-W ashington U . ,  home 
May 4-Greenville, home 
May 7-lndiana State, away 
May 12-Indiana State, home 
M ay 13-DePauw, away 
May 1 6-Normal, home , 
May 22-23-Conference meet, 
DeKalb 
Sen iors win benefit 
game at  Da n ville 
A TEAM composed of Eastern 
Illinois St.ate college seniors de­
feated the Producers Dairy team 
of Danville, 104 to 87, in a basket­
ball game played at Westville last 
Friday night. The game was a 
benefit game with the proceeds 
going towards repairing the West­
ville lake. 
Norman Patberg led the scoring 
for the Easterners with 2 6  tallies,  
while following close behind was 
E'd Taylor with 25. Rog Dettro 
had 18, Bob Lee and Moose Roe 
14 and Paul Fo·reman contributed 
seven. 
Eastern held a 23-13 first quar­
ter lead and were in complete 
command throughout the remaind­
er of the contest. 
Eastern seniors played the Uni­
versity of Illinoi s  s eniors last 
night in Effingham and several 
more games are being scheduled 
for the near future. 
Sandwiches and Malted Milks 
_,-
Sodas and Ice Cream 
TRY 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE GREAM 
6TH STREET CHARLESTON, I LL. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
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Examined - Glasses Fitted 
ours by Appointment 
ice and Res. Phone 12 
803 J ackiSon Street 
DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
of Square Phone 340 
EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 1h Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston N ational Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Offices Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 :00 
5 1 1 % Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 % 6th \ Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses D uplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
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T rockmen drill for meet against Milli kin 
Inexperienced sq uad to meet 
Millikin in home season-opener 
WITH T H E  ope n i n g  meet l ess tha n two weeks away,  t rack ccach,  
. May n a rd 1 1Pat11 O'Br ien  w i l l  h ave h i s  h a n d s  fu l l  i n  org a n iz i n g  h i s  ske leto n c rew o f  veterans  i nto a nother w i n n i ng com b i n at i o"n . 
With seve r a l  key mem bers l ost by g r a d u a t i o n ,  too m a ny of 
l ast years sq u a d  have been ca l l ed i nto service,  d ro p ped from school  
o r  s i m p l y  g iven up the s port, to ex pect an extrao rd i na r i l y  stro ng 
team.  
App:oximately 3 5  m e n  have 
been working out and if several 
of the newcomers come through, 
things will be looking up. 
O 'Brien can count on only about 
one experienced man in each event, 
which will throw a great load on 
these untried, somewhat inexperi­
enced freshmen and non-letter­
winners returning from last years 
squad. 
In the 440 event, Jack F arris and 
Bill Reid are back and will re­
ceive strength in this event from 
freshman, Dick Burch. One of 
Easterns better 440 and 880 p er­
formers, Rog D ettro, has given up 
track to play with the E astern 
senior basketballers in exhibition 
games throughout the central 
part of the state. Farris is  the 
only remaining regular relay team 
member; other three vacancies will 
have to be filled by, possibly Reid, 
Burch, and perhaps Ted Ellis. 
Farris is the only regular 
880 man left and he holds the 
school record in this event. 
In the mile and two mile 
event, O'Brien has as his only 
veter.an, Jack Sims, while 
freshman Fred Gore and 
Winter's Laundromat 
1 5 1 1 1 0th St.-2 Blocks East 
of Campus 
WASHI NG, DRYI NG, DYEING 
Clean - Quick - Economical 
Chuck Matheney will be very 
capable replacements for Herb 
Wills and Jim Acklin, who 
iare not in school this year. 
In the hurdle events, only Ted 
Ellis has any college experience. 
Dick Cavanaugh is ineligible,  
Roger Young i s  now in the ser­
vice and with Dettro not compet­
ing this will be a difficult event 
in which to find capable replace­
ments. 
Two record holders in their 
specialties, Ellis and Fred Craw­
ford, can be counted on for sev­
eral p oints in the high jump and 
pole vault respectively. Crawford 
i s also a high jumper. Ellis will 
also be one of the top point win­
ners in the broad jump . Craw­
ford will have help from Bruce 
�nicely, fre shman from Newton, 
m the pole vault. 
The field events are wide 
open with "Moose" Roe and 
John Hamilton the only vet­
erans returning in the shot 
and discus respectively. In the 
javalin Ted Ellis may again 
be called on for extra duty. 
First meet will be against Mil-
likin, April 17,  at Lincoln Field. 
Track schedule is : 
April 1 7-Millikin, home 
April 25-Normal, home 
M ay 1-DeKalb, home 
May 5�Southern, away 
May 9-Teachers College meet, 
Normal 
May 1 6-Western, away 
May 22-23-Conference meet, 
DeKalb 
1 953 grid schedule 
D R. JOHN W. Masley, Eastern 
athletic director, has released 
the 1953 football schedule.  The 
schedule shows the E I  gridiron­
men taking on nine opponents ; 
featuring six conference tilts and 
three non-conference battles. 
Schedule is as follows : 
Sept. 26-Lincoln U.,  home 
Oct. 2-Central Mich., away 
Oct. 10-Mich. Normal, home 
Oct. 17-Northwest Mo., home 
( Homecoming ) 
Oct. 24-Chicago Branch of U. of 
I . ,  away 
Oct. 3 1-Southern, away 
Nov. 7-Western, home 
Nov. 14-Normal, away 
Nov. 2 1-Northern, home 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
the services rendered 
by the institution. 
Ind iv idually Washed a n d  
Dr ied Mon d a y  thru Saturday 
Cha rleston Nationa l Ba n k  
for the Student 
who real ly rates 
; a swel l  date t 
P E A K LA P E L ,  
O N E - B UTTO N 
B L U E  G R E Y  
Ff annel Suit 4950 
Linder Clothing Co. 
"HORNER O N  THE CORNER" 
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Nea ly sees 
( Continued from page 4 )  
Foreman worked into the sys­
tem well and hit three of six 
shots. Dettro hit ·eight of 22, Pat­
berg eight of 23, Roe six of 17, 
and Lee had an off night hitting 
only six of 21. This is a team 
total of 42 of 105 for a 40 per cent 
average. From the free throw line 
the Eastern boys hit 20 of 2 7  and 
were led by Patberg with 10 of 
13.  
This stame team, except for 
Tom Katsimpalis replacing 
Roe, met the Illinois senior 
team last night in Effingham. 
Those who missed the Ray 
Anthony concert last Wednesday 
really missed a performance. I 
though it was terrific and I've yet 
to find anyone who was there 
that didn't like it. 
I was disappointed in the crowd 
as I think more p eople should have 
taken advantage of the opportun­
ity to see the concert. I am a bad 
one to be saying that, however, as 
I have been negligent about tak­
ing advantage of the many fine 
performance s  we have here. 
Many people there, includ­
ing myself, wondered why Jo 
Ann Greer was mentioned in 
the publicity releases, while 
the other female, Marcie Mil­
ler, wasn't even mentioned. 
Many thought she was the 
best. I was disappointed in the 
entire advertising procedure, 
as about all the releases said 
was that Ray Anthony's band 
is here, come and see it. 
There was not enough infor­
mation on the band, especially 
Tommy Mercer, who is the 
number one male band singer 
in the nation. I thought he 
was very good. 
After having seen his band in 
action I can see why Anthony's 
band i s  called America's number 
one by Ed Bonner, disc j ockey in 
St. Louis ( he is  on station KXOK 
which incidentally is the St. Louis 
Brown's station ) .  
Eastern will open its baseball 
season tomorrow with Elmhurst. 
This is unfortunate as everybody 
will be going home for Easter and 
I will be off to get married. 
In order to satisfy Dick Corso 
I will mention the Boston Red Sox. 
They have a great player in Billy 
Goodman ; potential stars in Dick 
Gernert, Jim Piersall and Sammy 
White ; and stars in Dom DiMag­
gio, George Kell, and Hoot Evers 
if they can escap e  injuries. Their 
pitching will make or break them 
as they don't have the power they 
have had in the p ast. Also they 
have to come up with a shortstop. / 
I would like to a dvise you to 
get the next issue of the News as 
Glenn Mobley and myself will 
present our views on the coming 
baseball season. 
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
D IAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
LINCOLN GLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Phone 234 
Shoes Shined Expertly 
See 
CRACKERS NORTON 
Located in Old Bank Bldg. 
For a Photograph 
that will please 
have it taken at 
RYAN'S STUDIO 
PHONE 598 
. 
Deferment tests fo i l  to tell whole story 
LAST WEEK the News c a r r ied a n  ACP story w h i c h  conc l u ded from rated by ACE. Data com 
piled by the Public Relations 
office in 1950 showed that 
among the freshmen that year 
were 23 high school valedic­
torians. 
d raft deferment exam d a ta that  a l a rge n u m ber  of l ow-a b i l i ty 
stude nts a re prepa r i ng to e nter the teac h i n g  f i e l d .  A d a y  e a r l i e r  
Syd ney J .  H a rr is ,  C h icago Daily Ne�s col u m n i st who h a s  a p pea red 
tw ice as  an assem b l y  spea ker at  Eastern ,  m a d e  the poi nt that the 
b r i g htest stude nts a re stee r i n g  c l e a r  of teachers' col l eges for two 
Dr. Donald R. Rothschild, pro­
fessor of psychology on the East­
ern staff, points out that Eastern 
draws heavily from the rural 
population of the area for its stu­
dent body. Rural children are at 
a disadvantage on most p sycholo­
gical exams, which are hard to 
make "culture-free." Rural people 
simply have a different kind of 
intelligence than that measured 
by the typical intelligence test. 
reasons, one economic, the other 
psychological. 
He says of the latter, which he 
considers the more important rea­
son, that the teacher does not 
have, and has never had, the sta­
tue and prestige in this country 
that he has been favored with in 
older cultures. 
These statements may be 
true in general, but before we 
low-rate ourselves here· at 
Eastern, let's look at the rec­
ord. These are pertinent facts 
for Eastern : 
Over a seven year period the 
median score for entering fresh­
men has fluctuated between 95 
and 104 on the American Counc!l 
on Education Psychological exam­
ination, according to Dr. William 
H. Zeigel, director of admissions. 
Usually it was 100 or better. The 
ACE reports on 229 colleges using 
the test among their freshmen. In 
this group are 22 teachers col­
leges. 
The mean score ( somewhat com­
parable with the median) for 
teachers colleges was 99.26.  The 
mean for four year liberal arts 
and professional schools was 
106.79. For junior colleges it was 
93. Thus it is  apparent that teach-
ers college students fall between 
the typical junior college and the 
typical liberal arts student in abil­
ity as sho'wn by this psychological 
examination. 
However, the range of tal­
ent as  shown by standard dl!v­
iations is considerably less 
among teachers college stu­
dents, meaning that neither 
the poorest nor the best enter 
the teachers colleges. 
4t Eastern most of the poorer 
students drop out by the end of 
the first or second year. Not many 
of them graduate and become 
teachers, although the lack of any 
entrance requirement other than 
graduation from high school 
means that many poorer students 
take the freshman exams. 
Dr. Zeigel's data indicates that 
E astern's freshmen would rank 
between the 34th and 51st percen­
tiles among freshmen at the 229 
institutions in the ACE norms list. 
The range of talent at East­
ern is rnther high. For ex­
ample, within the last seven 
years 42 freshmen have made 
scores which would place 
them in the 99th percentile 
among the 43,348 students 
As for the statement by Harris 
that teacher status and prestige 
are low in this country, it is signi­
ficant that extensive research by 
Centers and Warner shows that, 
countrywide, teaching ranks third 
among all professions prestige­
wise, with college teaching at the 
top within the group. 
Perhaps Syd is  infected 
with the pess1m1sm about 
their profession that seems to 
affect many teachers ; he 
teaches classes in the Great 
Books himself. 
For most Eastern students, 
teaching represents a step up in 
the social scale. It is  a more ac­
cessible step than the law or 
medicine, for which training re­
quires more time and more 
money. 
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T A S T E  B E T T E R !  
Cleaner, J:1resher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question : Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the � of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother ! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
;what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
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Sig Pi's initiate 1 
SIGMA PI national social 
nity held a formal ini 
ceremony in the dance studio 
day, March 22. Those ini 
were : Lowell Boatz, businesa 
jor from Lakewood; · 
Green, business major from 
mont ; Jim Howard, two-year 
eral from Pari s ;  
Gordon Riechert, industrial 
major from Farina ; Danny 
two-year general from 
Bruce Knicley, two-year 
from Will,ow Hill ; Warren 
ver, business major from 
ville ; John Zink, business 
from Louisville ; Joe O'Dell, 
major from Loogootee; Don 
Kee, foreign language major 
Pana. 
After the initiation c 
fraternity members met ' 
Charleston Country club 
banquet in honor of the 1191 
tives was held. The fra 
members also attended the 
tain church, in 
day morning. 
Kilpatrick attends 
vocational meeting 
MISS JULIA Kilpatrick of 
Home Economics depa 
tended the state meeting 
Illinois Vocational A 
held in Peoria last week. 
Representatives from 
vocational departments in 
schools and colleges t 
the state attended this m 
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Sigs in itiate 12  
ha  pter house 
¥E PLEDGES were formal­
'tiated into Delta chapter of 
gma Epsilon, n ational so­
ternity, recently at the 
house. 
wing initiation ceremonies 
up attended the Christian 
in a body. 
banquet was held in the 
n at the Owl Tea room. 
and honorary members at­
were Dr. Earl Dickerson, 
m Thut, Dr. Donald Al­
. Clifford Fagan and Dr. 
Loomer. 
s initiated were : Carrol 
Rossville ; Jim Fanakos,  
rove ; Burl Pulliam, Effing­
Dean Brauer, Staunto n ;  
Frantz, Charlesto n ;  John 
Charleston ;  
Kepner, St. Elmo ; Francis 
Arcola; Leon De Vries, 
n;  Jack . Farris, Marshall ; 
'erwalrt, N ewj;on ; and Myron 
Brocton. 
el attends St. 
is conference 
LAND T. Reigel, zoology 
or, attended rthe1 meet­
the North Central States 
of the Entomological so­
America held in St. Louis 
. Dr. Reigel presented a 
at the meeting dealing with 
phylogeny. 
r Eastern zoology stu­
at the meeting were Lyle 
and Harry Zimmack now 
State college in Ames ,  
and Justin Isert o f  Ohio 
miversity at Colµmbus. 
ne large orders ea rly 
Special Rates 
er's Flower Shop 
&: Lincoln Phone 1907 
Strictly forma I 
EASTERN STATE h igh school "Actors" wi l l  present a th ree-act 
comedy ca l led "Strictly Form al" in the Health Education bui ld­
i n g  tonight  at 8 p . m .  
T h e  com edy is b u i l t  a round t h e  situation which develops when 
a g i rl i n  her  teens f inds herself faced with the problem of g etti ng 
a date for the spring p ro m .  
A m uscle-bou n d  romeo w i t h  a 1 6  pound s h o t  f o r  a watch 
c h a rm and two feud i n g  fathers who g row pu rebred petu nias add to 
the humor of the situation.  
Pictured l eft to r ight :  Gene Cole, Doris  Rothe, E l l a i n e  Fra n tz, 
Coyn Richa rdson ,  J i m  Edinger, Lorra i n e  Fra ntz and El izabeth Ed­
wa rds. 
Charleston Fed eral Savings 
And Loan Association 
Home Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET PHONE 1 49 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
11.1.aso,la. 
O N E  W E E K  
B EGINNING APRIL 5 
SPECIAL 
ROADSHOW 
E NGAGEMENT 
F IRST T IME 
IN THIS AREA 
with 
FARLEY 
GRANGER AN RXO RADIO RELEASE 
Matinee Sun. & Sat at 2 :00 
Evenings at 7 :00 -9 :00 
Matinee : 50c & 74c 
Evenings : 50c & $ 1.00 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. APR. 5-7 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
16c & 50c to 5 :30 then 16c & 60c 
Monday at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00 
BOB HOPE 
WED thru SAT. APR. 8-11  
Matinee Sat. at 2 :00 
Evenings at 7 :00-9 :00 
A HOWLING HOLIDAY! 
SOON-" BWANA DEVIL" IN 30 
Listening room 
T H E  REC O RDED Music room will 
be closed during Eastern recess, 
April 2 to April 6.  
·wednesday 
3-5 p .m.  Jewish Holidays in 
song ; Honegger : King David, 
Symphonic Psalm \. 7-9 p.m. Charlie Parker, Les 
Paul 
' 
Monday 
3-5 p.m.  Claude Thornhill, Char­
les Trenet 
7-9 p.m. Debussy : Pelleas et 
Melisande ( part 2 ) ;  Quartet, 
strings, G minor, op.  10 
Tuesday 
3-5 p.m. Delibes : Ballet Music ; 
D ohnanyi : Serenade, C major, op. 
10 ; Glazounow : Concerto, violin, 
A minor, op. 82 ; 
PAGE SEVEN 
Campus films 
8, 9 a.m., 1 p .m. S305 Animal 
Life ; 8 : 15, 9 : 15 a.m., 1 : 15 p.m. 
S305 Life in a Drop of Water ; 8 
a.m. 8 2 1 6  German Language Parts 
I and I I ;  1 1 a.m. S216 Glacier Na­
tional Park ; 1 p.m. S216 German 
Language s ;  1 p.m. M 9  Looking at 
Sculpture ; 1 : 20 p.m. M9 Sculpture 
in Minnesota ; 3 p.m. Pl 7 Filing ; 
7 : 3 0  p.m. L40 Parking the Car. 
Thursday 
12 :30 p.m. M9 School Time in 
Camp s ;  1 p .m.  P l 7 Elements of 
Electrical Circuits ; 1 p.m.  M63 
Homes U nlimited. 
Friday 
8, 1 0  a.m. ,  1,  3 p.m. S305 Fun­
gus Plants ; 2 p.m. S216 Parking 
the Car;  2 ,  3 p.m.  M9 Hacienda 
Life in Old Mexico. 
POOR PAUL felt down under when his girl sale!, "Your sloppy hair kangarulns 
our friendship. Never pouch your arms around me again until you high tail it to 
a toilet goods counter for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. Contains Lanolin. ·Non­
alcholic. Relieves annoying dryne ss. Removes loose, ugly 
dandruJf. Grooms the hiiir. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test. Get it or you'll kangaroo the day!" Sheedy tried Wildroot 
Cream-Oil and now all the girls are hopped up about him. 
Better reach in your pocket for 29¢ and buy Wildfoot Cream. 
Oil in either bottle or tube. You kangarong cause it puts real 
punch into your social life. Ask for it on your hair at any 
barber shop too, and get a jump ahead of all the other guys I 
*ofH1 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y. 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1 ,  N. Y. 
Put your steering mechanism on the beam! You can 
drive secure in the knowledge that your steering equip· 
ment is in top-notch shape a fter a Visualiner beam-of­
light check -up. It  shows you an exact graphic picture 
of your alignment condition. When corrections ore 
made you KNOW they are right. Drive in today and 
you'll drive more safely, more comfortably aad -• 
economical ly. �··:�;��l''U·�,��� �.,�� · 
- �, - ·  
McArthur  Motor Sales 
Phone 666 Charleston, I l l .  
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Socia ls • • • 
Pinnings 
MISS PAULA Phillipe, element-
ary major from Casey became 
pinned to Mr. Royce Marble, busi­
ness education major from Sulli­
van, recently. 
Miss Phillipe is a member of 
the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority 
and Mr. Marble is a member of the 
Sigma Pi national social frater­
nity. 
M I S S  ROSEANN Rodgers, ele-
mentary major from Atwood 
became pinned to Mr. Dick Ogles­
by, business major from Flora, 
recently. 
Miss Rodgers is a member of 
the Sigma Sigma Sigma sororitY 
and Mr. Oglesby is a member of 
the Sigma Pi national social fra­
tern�ty. 
Marriages 
M I S S  WANDA Hardway became 
the bride of Mr. N orman Cham­
pion in a double ring ceremony 
held in the Methodist church in 
.Mattoo n  recently. 
Mrs. Champion is a senior busi­
ness education major from Mar­
tinsville and Mr. Champion, a 
former student, is employed by 
Midwest Construction company 
of M attoon . 
. Mr. and Mrs. Champion are cur­
rently residing at 1213 Marshall 
avenue in Mattoon. 
MISS LOIS Jean Ball, senior busi-
ness education major from Char­
leston, became the bride of Mr. 
D ean Decker, also of Charleston, 
in a ceremony in the Presbyterian 
church in Mattoon recently. 
Mr. D ecker is in the air force 
and is currently stationed in New 
York. Mrs. Decker p lans to join 
him in June. 
MISS CAROLYN Jean Hill, of 
Charleston, was married to Mr. 
Robert Lee Washington, of Char­
leston, M arch 10, i n  E lgin, Ill. 
Mrs. Washington is a junior ele­
mentary major. Mr. Washington is 
a junior social science and geog­
raphy major and a Korean vet­
eran. 
The couple will live in Trailor­
ville.  
She : "Did anyone ever tell you 
how wonderful you are ? " 
He : "No, I don't think anyone 
ever did." 
She : "Then I'd like to know 
where you got the idea." 
Gi ft of Gi fts 
BULOVA 
�   
21 jewels 
expansion band 
$4950 
Hanfts Jewelry 
Your Assurance of 
Quality and Satisfaction 
Delta Si gs to give 
pa rty to increase 
Neely memorial 
AN "APRIL Showers" all school 
p arty sponsored by the pledges 
of D elta Sigma Spsilon social sor­
ority will be given tonight at 8 
p.m. in the Stud�nt lounge. All 
proceeds from the party will go 
to the Winnie Davis Neely Mem­
orial fund. 
Entertainment will include 
dancing, games and cards follow­
ed later by a jam session by the 
members of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
There will also be a drawing for 
a Parker pen and pencil set. 
Admission price will be 25 cents 
per person. 
The Winnie Davis Neely Mem­
orial fund was begun last fall by 
Byrnes publishes 
technical a·rficle 
D R. ARTHUR F. Byrnes,  director 
of the audio-visual center at 
Eastern is author of an article 
dealing with the magnetic sound 
recorder and projector. It appears 
in the March issue of School Exe­
cutive. This recorder-projector is  
o n e  of the latest developments in 
the educational uses of audio-vis­
ual materials. 
Sigma Tau D elta, h9norary Eng­
lish fraternity. Purpose of the 
fund i s  to raise money which will 
be used for prizes to encourage 
creative writing on Eastern's cam­
pus. 
Miss Neely was also a sponsor 
of D elta Sigma Ep silon sorority. 
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos 
of better quality and higher price than 
any other king-size cigarette . . .  the 
Tri Sigmas elect 
Ca r ly le president 
NEW OFFICERS of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma social sorority for the 
coming year were installed last 
Monday evening at the regular 
meeting held at the sorority house. 
They are president, Juanee Car­
lyle, vice-president, Adaline Dou­
gherty ; recording secretary, Jean­
ne Stucky ; corresponding secre­
tary, Joyce Reynolds ; treasurer, 
Delores Wilson ; and Betty Wil­
liamson as keeper of the grades. 
Retiring officers were president, 
Norma Thomas ; vice-president, 
Pa t  Major ; recording secretary, 
Adaline Dougherty ; corresponding 
secretary, Marilyn Macy; Mar­
garet Land a s  treasurer, and Jack­
ie Olsen as keeper of the grades. 
Wednedsay, April I , 
Pledges enterta 
actives at party 
MEMBER S OF Sigma Si 
ma social sorority and 
dates were guests of their 
at a party held last Satur 
in the St. Charles Catholic 
basement. 
John McDevitt and Berl 
took honors in the contest 
date having the best cor 
received as a prize a box of 
The pledges presented 
gram which was of vario 
duets, and dances. Folio 
program refreshments w 
ed, consisting of foot-lo 
dogs, potato chips and co 
Approximately 75 gu 
present. 
PATRONIZE 
YOU. 
WHEN you are asked to try a cig you want to know, and you oug 
know, what that cigarette has meant to 
who smoke it all the time. 
For a full year now, a medical spe 
· 
has given a group of• Chesterfield 
thorough examinations 
He reports : 
no adverse effects to their nose, t 
or sinuses from smoking Chesterlie 
More a nd more men and women all 
the country are finding out every day 
Chesterfield is best for them. 
Try Much Milder Chesterfie 
with its extraordinarily good 
